Once upon a time there were 5 very small kittens who were born to a
very regal Queen cat. Four of the kittens were little girls and one was a
boy. Their names were Prince Moritz, who was the eldest and the little
boy. Moritz was a very handsome kitten, very u y fur and was black
and white, he also had a very loving nature and adored his sisters. His
sisters were called, Princess Marlie, she was also very u y and very
pretty with a mix of dark tabby and white fur; Princess Dexter, who had
smooth white fur with a black heart shaped patch placed sideways on
her coat. The next sister was Princess Malou, whose fur was
somewhere between being smooth and a little bit u y, she was mainly
white in colour but with lots of grey and black patches, and nally there
was tiny Princess Ivy. Ivy was the smallest, cutest little kitten, very
delicate and half the size of her siblings, but with the heart of a lion.
All 5 kittens knew they were loved very much by their Mama, who
would feed them and make sure they were clean and presentable, after
all, they were royalty and always needed to look their best.
When they were just a few weeks old, something very strange and
frightening happened to the little kittens. Suddenly, without
understanding why, they were taken away from their Mama and placed
in a cardboard box by one of the Giants. They thought at rst that they
were going on an adventure, but then they felt the box being lowered to
the ground, the Giant left them there and walked away. They had no
food to eat, nor water to drink, and they started to get very worried.
Where was their Mama? Why had the Giant left them out in the open
eld?
The kittens stayed in the box together trying to be brave. They stayed
there all day under the very hot sun. The sun seemed to get hotter and
hotter and the kittens were now feeling hungry and thirsty, what was
going to happen to them!
Footsteps were heard coming towards the kittens, and they heard
voices, so they knew it was another Giant. The kittens started to cry
out for help, but they only had very tiny meows. Just when they
thought they would not be heard, the Giant appeared next to the
cardboard box, and peering down at the kittens, they saw water
coming from the Giants eyes, and the words “How could someone do
this to you”. With that, the next thing they knew was very gently being
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This is the story of 5 Royal kittens

The kittens felt themselves being lifted one by one from the container
and given soft food and fresh water to drink; they were so grateful, they
tried to thank the Giants and were all meowing and climbing onto them.
But what was to happen to them!
The kittens were placed back into the container and a di erent Giant
arrived and took them to her home. This friendly Giant, was very loving
towards the kittens and gently let them out of the container into a room
lled with beds and toys and all sorts of exciting things to investigate.
There were towers to climb, tunnels to run and hide and scratching
posts. The kittens were given more food and water, and were cleaned
up, not by the Giants tongue like their Mama would do, but with a cloth
and some water, which the kittens weren’t hugely keen on but felt better
when it was completed.
The kittens all felt safe in this environment, but they were missing their
Mama very badly, calling for her and when it came time to sleep,
because by now they were very sleepy, instead of having their Mama to
cuddle up to and suckle, they had soft blankets.
Little Ivy was the saddest kitten, probably because she was the
smallest and missed her mother’s care and attention, so to try and feel
like her Mama was with her, little Ivy started to suck on the edge of the
blanket she was lying on. It wasn’t like her Mama, but it did give her
some comfort, and because her other siblings saw this, they all decided
to try. All the kittens were asleep in moments, all dreaming of their
precious Mama and hoping that tomorrow they would be able to go
home.
The next day, the kittens woke up early, thinking they would be fed by
their Mama, until they remembered that she was no longer with them.
The friendly Giant gave them more delicious food and fresh water,
checking them for eas, and other parasites, which luckily they did not
have.
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taken out of the cardboard box and being placed in anther container,
which was cool and had some soft white paper padding to lie on. The
kittens realised that this was a good thing to happen, and were relieved
to nd themselves being carried to a car, which then took them to a
place which also felt cool and friendly and had lots more Giants.

Prince Moritz, as the boy, decided it was up to him to investigate their
surroundings and sni ed all the areas, climbed on sofas and chairs and
gave a paws up sign to his siblings, so they could all start to investigate
together.
The days and weeks were passing by and each little kitten was learning
new things and getter bigger. They continued to live with the Friendly
Giant, who would tell them how beautiful and special they were, She
would even sing them to sleep at night.
Each kitten’s personality was start gin to develop and show how
di erent their characters were:
Prince Moritz, was a kind and loving brother who tried to have some
control over his siblings, but he just enjoyed playing too much to want
to scold them, and anyway, he would much rather be eating some tasty
kitten food;
Princess Marlie, was quite a cheeky girl and would try to boss her
brother a little, but she was also sweet natured. Marlie’s fur, did
sometimes cause a problem around her derriere! Because she was so
u y, it meant that from time to time, her toilet litter would stick to her
fur and then the friendly Giant needed to wash her bottom to get rid of
the now stuck to her fur litter grains. Not very royal at all!
Princess Dexter, had decided, the best way to show her a ection and
appreciation to the Giant, was to lie on the Giant’s toes whenever she
came into the room. Dexter knew that when she did this, she would
receive a loving caress and tickle to her tummy.
Princess Malou was a very boisterous kitten, ghting with her siblings,
climbing the furniture and the scratching post, she was not very
princess like at all, but of all the kittens, it was Malou that needed to
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The friendly Giant, whilst very kind and loving towards the kittens, also
had to arrange for the kittens to have certain medical treatments, which
either didn’t taste very nice or meant being pinched by needles for the
briefest of moments. The kittens didn’t like this, but they somehow
realised that it was important so they would be healthy, and they
learned to accept this.

suckle the blanket or the friendly Giant’s chin before going to sleep at
night, most of all.
Tiny Princess Ivy, continued to be the smallest of the Royal siblings, but
was steadily gaining more and more con dence. She was now also
getting into play ghts and climbing the sofas. Ivy really liked to run
through the tunnels hiding before jumping out on one of her larger
siblings.
The friendly Giant knew that in just a few more days, the Royal kittens
would leave her foster home to live, temporarily, in the cat play area of
the wonderful people that had rescued them, so she started to talk to
the kittens to explain what would happen next.
These royal kittens won’t be returning to their Queen cat Mama, and in
truth they are not really royal, but to us and their Mama, they are all
prince and princesses who will be going onto live happy wonderful lives
with other friendly Giants, who will make sure they are loved, cared for
and in their own way continue to be treated like royalty.
And nally to the kitten’s Mama, the Queen Cat, a message - wherever
you may be, please know, that whilst you did not have the opportunity
to raise them to adulthood, each of your children are the most beautiful,
adorable, loving, playful kittens, who are now safe. You will never have
to worry about them having food, their safety, health or any cruelty
towards them. You did your job well.
These 5 kittens are the lucky ones.
Prince Moritz.

Princess Marlie.
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Princess Dexter

Princess Malou.

Princess Ivy
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